Ready Set Go Families,
We are so excited for fall classes to start back up and to see all of our kiddos back in the gym!
Please read the following information carefully, as it pertains to the procedures we will be
following for fall classes.
DROP OFF & PICK UP
Beginning Monday, August 17th, these will be the new drop off and pick up procedures. All
preschool classes (Parent & Tot, 2-3 year olds, 3-4 year olds, and 4-5 year olds) will enter and
exit through the east front Ready Set Go lobby door. All recreational classes (5-7 year olds, 8-17
year olds, cheer combo and sport readiness) and team classes will enter and exit through the west
front Air Extreme lobby door. We appreciate your cooperation in helping to make this process
seamless. We want to ensure your child and our staff are in the safest atmosphere possible.
NEW CHECK IN POLICY
EFFECTIVE 8.17.20 Every child will be checked in upon arrival by a Ready Set Go staff
member. We will provide bags for shoes and water bottles. Please have your child wear a mask to
enter the facility, as this will indicate your child and your account has been cleared through our
new policy process. After a temperature check and hand sanitizer, your child will be escorted by
an instructor to their class area. Upon class completion, children will be escorted by an instructor
to exit the building through the appropriate door. Please be prompt in picking up your children,
as we will be staying within our 50% capacity rate during drop off and pick up. All children must
be checked in with a Ready Set Go staff member before entering the facility for class. Parents,
legal guardians, grandparents, etc. will not be allowed to enter the facility during this phase of
opening. All drop off and pick up protocol will happen outside, in front of assigned entrance and
exit doors, wether permitting.
CAPACITY
Per the Governors’ announcement, we will will continue to operate at 50% capacity. Kids come
first! Due to this, all classes will be TEMPORARILY CLOSED to parent viewing in order for all
children to be able to participate in a class. Each person that enters the facility takes a spot in our
capacity protocol and we do not want to turn any child away. Please feel free to stay in your
vehicle in the parking lot during your child’s class.
WHAT TO BRING
Please have your child bring a water bottle.
CLEANING
Ready Set Go is proud to have our facility serviced through Germinator by JFERG PROS!
Please click the link below if you would like more information.
https://www.germinatorlubbock.com
We have heightened our cleaning process and have been working diligently in the gym to keep
our facility as safe and clean as possible.

PAYMENT
Regular monthly billing will resume Tuesday, September 1st, and all accounts will be drafted the
first business day of the month.
CLASS MODIFICATIONS
In our efforts to maintain social distancing, we will not plan on activities that require spotting
and/or hands on. This includes spotting on all events and rotations. We are aware that spotting is
an essential part of training gymnastics to prevent injury and will be done when absolutely
necessary. We will be organizing classes and lesson plans to encourage 6’ of physical separation.
Children will maintain their own training spaces without waiting in lines. Markers may be used
to maintain distancing requirements. All classes will be 45 minutes in order to allow adequate
cleaning time. PPE Masks are not mandatory to wear during class periods, but we do ask that all
participants wear a mask upon entering and exiting the facility. Please feel free to have your
child wear a mask of their choice. Our staff will be wearing masks while teaching all classes. We
are performing wellness screenings on all of our employees upon arriving for their shift and also
for all children enrolled in classes.
CONCESSION SALES
We are able to resume regular concession sales at this point. If your child is in need of a water
bottle or drink during their class period, the fee will be charged to your Ready Set Go account.
Please feel free to send your child with cash if you would like them to be able to purchase
something on their own without using your account.
We appreciate your time and continued support of Ready Set Go. As always, if you have any
questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact us.

